Boston – Hub of the SolarSystem

Oliver Wendell Holmes

Boston is ambiguous. It is a world class city from a cultural and educational perspective, but diminutive when considering the standards set by New York or L.A. It is rich and expensive, but poor in population. It is the go-to place for American history, but is also eclipsed by more famous locales such as Ellis Island and Washington DC. It has an ocean at its front door, but then so does Honolulu, where the weather is generally better!

No matter where you were born, if you live in America, you have been influenced by Boston and its tumultuous history. John and Abigail Adams, Alexander Graham Bell, Ben Franklin, Paul Revere and John Kennedy lived for a time in Boston, as did Emily Dickenson, Robert Frost, Ben Affleck, Malcolm X, and Aerosmith. The list of famous Bostonians is quite long, indeed.

What makes Boston tick? In this travel course centered on this most pivotal of US Cities, learners will walk the Freedom Trail, visit Boston’s most famous art collections, and its equally famous North End. Issues such as Boston’s creative citizenry, startling art collections, immigrant populations, famous universities and hospitals, and its connection to American history will be discussed. Competences: H4, A5, L10 & 11, Feel free to contact one of the faculty to discuss your competence and travel choices.

Join Us In Boston
A Domestic SNL Travel Course 12 -15 October, 2017

COURSE DATES
Dates for our trip are October 12—15. Thursday the 12th is a travel day, with an evening tour. There will be a morning tour on Sunday, the 15th.

Prep class in Chicago will be held on Friday evening 29 September and 6 October from 6-9pm in the Loop Campus.

A debriefing class will be held after our trip on Friday, 27 October from 6-9pm. (All Sessions are required)

PROGRAM COST — (2017-18) Tuition costs apply
There is a $145 nonrefundable Course fee. This fee will cover museum entry and group tours, Students will make their own flight and hotel arrangements. Downtown or Back Bay hotels will be the most convenient to our tour locations.

COMPETENCES AND REGISTRATION — The travel course offers H4, A5, and L10 & 11 (Externship). Students may register for up to 3 competences. A1X and H1X can be negotiated.

COURSE FACULTY
Betta LoSardo blsardo@depaul.edu 312.362.6497
Susan McGury smcgury@depaul.edu 312.362.6736